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IE-0-The preaeut number closes the twenty first
volume of the Mineif Jourual. WO return otir

aithanks to oar numcra a facade for the patronage
they have bestowed u on us during the past year
—and should be ple ed to add a few bemired
hew subscribers to our list on the commencement
of the New Year. •

BOOKS Ton NEW YEEII.—We arc Etillrinepar-
ed to supply our friends with a large assortment et
Elegant Woks, suitable for New Year's Presents.

EXTRA COPIES.
" It was our intention to strike off one 'thousand
ezfra copies of thi Journal, on the 3d of January,
one ofwhich we intended to send to every Mer-
chant and Trader in Schuylkill, Dauphin, Leba-
non andN'oilluintcrland connties, and also to those
persona interest 'id in this county—but the period.
named coming io close after the first of January,
'and the holidaysi interfering to such an extent with
ourarrangement; thatwefindit impossible to com-
plete the Censu/s of Pottsville, and _prepaid. oilier
information ii4ndeil for that paper, in-time; swe
wilt therefore,e-postpone ptiblislaing the intr.' nuin.
her until the 10//i of January. In' the mean-
time persons tiesiring advertisements to appeal in
that nttrnher, will please timid them in. such in-

.ducemctits-to edrertiscrs are not rresepted.

CATIRIZIeS Anottass.--The carriers of the
Miner'a Journal will wait alien the borough sub-
arribers, with. the New Year's Address, on Thum:
day Morning, next. It sometimes happens that
they callat a time when the head of the house is
absent.. It would .nut beat ell disagreeable if in.

siich Faze, a rememtrancer was left for the newa..
Ito!,

AM:1111310S following is an
anelyzation o‘the vote in the HOW on'the ad,
missionof TCX3S into the Union

Locorotos,
Whigs,
Natives, -

Yeas. 'll-eye.
120 3
20 48

- 1 5
•We are pleased to state, that our repreeenta.

tire voted against the ailmessiiin Texas. Hoy:,
any Northern man can conscientiously vote for
the extention,of slavery in this- country, is be-
yond ourcomprehension.-

11tstios Poi-cia.—LWe regret .to learn by tbo
17.'8. Gazette that Bishop Potter recently tell an
broke his leg; ' Thin will doubtless delay his visit
to this Portion of hisDiocese; which, itwas expec-
teid. would tale placi early in January.

THE. CLOSE OFTHE.YEAR.
The presentnumber of the • Miners' Journal.is

the last :Which will be published during .he year.
1815.rind closes the twenty-first--volume.

tors arealwayO expected to Make a few remarks ,
appropriate to

meet occasion, and we feel rather !Is..
pima ,to meet those eXpectations.— We do not
hopti_lonalighten the coinuitmity by, telling them
,that • "timeRies. fast:" no one disputes 'thatfact.
We don'treel in a .grumbling-mood, and are not
disposni te.find fault- that things-have not gone'
On exactly iswemight have wishid thetato go on.
'lt is far more pleasant ao 'recordthe agreeable
events which havearenspired than to dwell upon
the grievances with which all mete must meet.—.
Life is not a gardefi.of flowers—even it it were,
there are more thorns than roses on-every bush.

There is a story told of a very ugly woman,
who was in the habit of standing for hoursbefore

• the looking-glase, gazing at the reflection of her
homely face and ungraceful form. Upon being
caked why she did this, she replied, "in order that

may become reconciled to my own ugliness."
We are not informed whether she succeeded or
not,;but vie are certain that such would 4e a wrong

• cow* to pursue in regard to our past misfortunes;
for the more they ire looked at the worse they ap-
pear :to be; and it is one of the easiest things in
the world to imagine ourself the most , miserable
creature alive: There are !tinny spots, m every

existence. Think of thein—magaify them
if 'You choose;and'make up 'your inind.thatyen
are an Oxtraorditiuily happy mad; but don't sigh.

" There is no use in grievina. It won't make your
ion lighter or your body heavier. q

Reader ! How many ood resolutions did you
mak4ion Int New leer s day, and' how many
have y,on kerl We have said that there is no
use in grieving atahe pestr,but that is'not a good
'reason why we should not try to do better in the,
'future. Now many errors have you committed
'Don't commit any more, of the some kind. 'We
would say don't err at all, but we know that yell
won't take our advice in that particular. Expe-
rience is a good teacher, and that man is wire•whnimprints his itisronunell guarding against the
renurientn of similar ones. Have you wronged
any one last year! go make reparation. lies any
One ofranded_youl go offer him the right hand of
fellowship. '•}"orget and forgive, and coternonce-

. the new year with kindly feelingelowarti all men.
IluSbands have,. you' ill-treated your wives ;

Wives leave you been cress tp pia feu/rands?
Don't do so any more. "A neW commandment I
give unto ye. that 'ye love one another.'2 Yaren•ii
be kinds to your children. ; Children obey 'your
paients. " Young men, don't loiter away- yOU'r,
time;' be active, be industrious. be energetic.—
Youth is the scum toprepare fur the duties ofalter
life. young ladies;get husbands, and in this mean
tinie, cultivate all the gruel of mind and person,
notomitting to learn how to bake bread and mend
your husband's stockings. •

We, have given O _great deal of good advice
above; and we hop; that our readers will try to actneon it. .If they an, when the yeei 1846 comes
to its close, they will be able to congiatulat.. theta;
!elvee upan the improvement they 'rave 'made in.mind 'an.l /temper, end the additional happiness
,thry will enjoy ilurinz the nest twelve monthsturd' more;Lsu cornroaate 'fur'thelreeifllenial, phi-
lanthropy, and, indtntry. We have raid nil we
have to rayao our readers in the avay ~f counsel;we have only to wish.them all a Happy NewYear.

Cantriwas.—Tenrsday was well observ.:A in
onr bororigh. All ilao Churehes were ripen for
public rvuiship, and discourses appropriate. to the
occasion were delivered in each. • The neatness
with which the Episcopal ladies decoratedTrinity
Church, could notfail to meet the approvalofthose
who were present at public worshipnn Christmas
day. .

,The Stores were allclosed—no not all, Tor the
cake and toy shops were open,and in the windows
end cases, and upon their counteis were displayed
to the eyes of the gaping children, luxuries which
to them were far more valuable than aught which
money can buy, Is to the millionaire. Pocket
-money, the savings of weeks and months, disap-
peared like magic at the confectionaries. Happy
_childhood! Thoughtless of the future, theyuung-
titer lives only in the present. lie enjoys that
which he has, and does not anticipate evil.
him Christmas is the most joyous day of the year,
and Mira Kringle the most important indivldual
in the universe. _yany r'eturni of merry Christ-
mas to our reader., and ,may the hearts of their
children in theirMinlitiod, be as Imo from care as
they are now.

resit-v.-ea.—The Theatrical company, un-
;der the management of Mr. Evans, have been
playing during the week. Severel new soots
have appeared, who greatly strengthen the compa-

,ny, and the perfarmances have been much better
than those Which have taken pica heretofore. Our
old favorite, Jenkins is back again with a band of
Ethiopian Minstrels, wh%:make hotter music of
its kind than his ever been heard in Pottsville.—
On Clnistmas Day the Theatrical Company, to-
gether with Jenkitfs & Co., gave three entertain-
ennui at the Town Hall; all of which were well
attended. We learn that Jenkins will give a con-

' cert for the ladies earls next week. We hope he
May have a full house—he deserves one. ,

-Tar. WZATHEIL—SLEIGIUSG—Tur. MS-DUETS.
c~Ahout six inches of snow hits fallen during the

'Past week, and the cold weather continues. The
sleighing, which was before slightly worn, is as
good as it has been any time during the season,
We have had the ground constantly coverts with
snow for four wecks. It is rare tl,at a wagon -is
seen in the streets. Farmers come altogether in
sleighs, and the numberof veldeles end`the amount
of produce brought' into our borough duriag'the
present week, has equalled if not exceeded, that
of any weekpreceding. The holidays have made
all the luxuries and most of the necesiariOi of the
table exceedingly dear. • ,

Nhursnv list:L.—The Diagonal Light In-
fantry gave a Ball at Caine's Hotel last evening.
The attendance was large, the musicexcellent, the
ladiesinctty-and graceful, and the men charmed
with the beautiful faces about them. The Infantry
deserves great credit for the taste displayed' in
getting up this affair.,

Pascrxsract Stouch gavebis third
practising ball on Christmas 'ec:e. The number
present was not so great as it has been, but those
who were there, seemed to enjoy it exceedingly.'

COTILLION PAD:rt.—The first Cotilion party
•of the season will, be given stGiisse's Eagle Ho-
Jet, on Wednesday evening next, New Years'
t7e. From the enterprising character of theginagers, the ladies may-expect that everything
will be done which can add to their comfort, and
make theparties pleasiant. •

ROCIIIESkAnOOT.----On Monday night .larst, be-
tween I,l‘ and 12, o'clock, as man' was
walking by the railing, it short distance abovi thu
York Store, • pistol was =spied at hint by amen
apparentlY on the watch to Waylay soma person.
Fortunatelythe pistol missed - fire: The rogue,
when-he found "himself foiled, took to-hit heels
down the' bank and across ,th• creek, "and when
last seen was ravelling up the Port Carbon Mad.
. Coturrx our advertising col-
umns will be found a list orsume due by delin-,
quent collectors, amounting, in all t0514,242
The debt of the county, is-09,028 00. ;It is
very culpable in permirting so large an amount
to standin the hands of toil. collectors, while the
county 'is paying annually upwards Of eleven
hundred dollars .interest on.the. debt. If the
collection of a considerable portion of this money
had been enforced dung ago -h have, been
saved to the county, but now we learn the lose
will be considerab!e..Oullectora ought not to be
permitted to use the money belonging to the
-county fur businers--protript payment eught:ah
ways to beexacted on the,Part of the o'6-I. :omission"-era. Such a course would he to , the mutual
benefit of the collectors and, the county.• We'there.
fore feel rejoiced that the present commissioners
are determined •to do' their duty in enforcing
payment, not only of the back dues, bit of the
taxes for tho past year. Let a period be fixed
at which the duplicate of each year must be
settled up in full, 'and in a- very few yeari the
whole debt will be swept ofl and the cornminion.ern will receive the thanks Of the -people for their
devotion to the interests of the county.

Tux :yaw COUNTY Orsicans.—Aire neglected
to mention that the new County officers' were.'sworn in 'during the recent Court: Our friend
Mr. Cues means at home in his new,station ; and
thoughs,wo differ from hint on write political goes.
tiuns, we haie no. hesitation to say that he will
make a most excellent officer. Col: Straub appears
to feel the responsibility of,hia.position, and labors
to discharge the duties of his office to the best of
his ability.

TUE Msaaztres.s.—Grahasies Magazine is up-
on-our table. The cuterPrising publishers of this
splendid.periodical announce that no painswill be
spared to make their Magazine for :840.excel any
preceding year. The number before & contains
four elegant illostrationrg "The Young. Cavalier,".
and "Washington'at Psincoton," are very: beauti-
ful. Tho title page i 3 something new in the way
of Magazine embellirbitenti; the fashion plate,
is far ouperior to matt plates of that kind,.
and the literary matter'is of a high character.
Graham is every:ray worthy of public patronage.

udirthor's Magazine";has taken its' place al
mong tboThrea Dollar Montlil l/43a. The January
number is elegantly embellished with four Wen:
did platts, riad the name of the editor is a guarani.
tee of its literary ex...viler:we. Among the con.
tributors to this number are some of the best wri-
ters in the country.

. -

The Ladies' National Maga:ire, for January
'is an excellent number. title pap-
is .the principal einbell6hment, but there ere also
an:mcellent et el engitiving'and a'faehion plate

tSultscriptions ta all of the aholie magazines,
and to any other. petiodiculs, will he 'received .at
this effice..and subtenheis will be furnished/with
the nornbireftee-of postitge. •

MaNugaertntso VtLtangia:lN Esoaarry.--
We find lu iniertif the 'Letters from the •Midland

•• I -

Counties, en tnteresiln now its the cmuse
of ptibliestiorkin the N.X. commercioyib:, e
lowing description ofbeings who inhabit the nil-
itigei thm neighbohrood of Birmingham, .The
•

writer sue:- • - •

• 'Thereare tither manufacturersthan these, or whom
very little isknoven, the hard handed men, women and
children, who• supply half New York and half the
world with' their nails, chains, and htrdvrare.of every
description. These-men live in small town* :Within
ten miles round lilirmingham,und other largetowns
whichare a market fur their produce. Curious names
too do the places of-their birth exult. in—Darristori,
Willenhall, Sodom, Nineveh, Gomorrah, non note,
Hett'S Corner, Tipton, &c., places containing each a
population offrom two to ten thousand, made up half
ofminers, halfofgun lock and other hardware makersl‘To say that they are steeped in ignorance and brutali,
ly ofthe moat revolting kind, would be to speak very

To compare them with a Chippewa 92 negro
before he is civilized would be:to intuit the; red and
black man: In fact they are alone—an approachable—-
incomparable. The .women 'have last all feminityof
appearance; they are deformed and their features and
necks are crushed ,into a heap 'from carrying heavy
loads of o3alnpon'theirbeads. One fourth of the men
you meet have wooden legs, or haVe lost an 'arm-, or
an eye, orare blind entirely; or their faces andbraw-
ny throats and bosoms are seared with blue scorch-
ings—alithe effects cfaccidenis or fire-damp in the et-e-
-pics. The street rue always filthy and crowded with
bull-dogs, pigs, and children of all ages, for. these
people generate like rabbits. They have corrupted
the Queen's English, until none but theinselves cart
understand their language.'

Co;West the above picture with the quiet and
orderly manufacturing villages Of New England,
and the healthy well dressed operatives in the fa&
caries. But let the Tarisi be ieduced tatiM Loco
Frico standard, and our-factories will have to sus-
pend operations, or wages must be eoreduced that.
those who work in them will be as destitute as
those of Great Britain. . .

MN
...Tut PuraTea enoe.—The great hue una cry

raised abrut the failure of the Potato° crop in
Ireland, turns out after all td hove been almere
,political ruse, used on the puit of 'rho opposition
to the present ministry in England. It is all hum-
bug. The London Times correspondent of Dec.
lac- says ,I ; .The accounts brought by the latest procuacba
journalsare, in the aggregate, by far than:oat fa-
vorable that have been received since lO ' first op-
pearauee of the distenapet, and ilus ppinion is daily
gaining ground ~t hat ttos injury' sustained willprove to be very SF.urt of what was •apprehended,
and tho 'great alarm end excitement created, con-
siderably exatrgerated, and in many instances for
int::,reated purposed." The reports Iron:, Cork.
Kong, ,Wesford, and some districts of thenorth,
all speak of the gradual subsidence of the disease
which, from whatever cause, appears to' havO re-
ceived avlecided check; and there is,every hope
that from the great abundance of the crop, and
edmittin;• that the average loss all 'over the king-
dom would amount to one-fourth of the rwhala,
enough would remain 'to preclude the poSsibility
of, an actual dearthof this essential article of food.

The following confirms the above ;
•Putalces.—Tho Brig liebeceo, Pickens, 49 Jaya

from Dublin, arrived at'St. Johin, with a'
.full cargo of potatoes.

Ma CALTIOVIVO 0P11.40 .1 OF Tile ISlcssaon.—hfr.
Calhoun in a letter to Air. Polk:pronounces his mes-
sage, in all its parts, the most able state paperthat has
'been issued from the White -1, House, for the last thirty
'years.—Rait!mara Sam.

The Message is oppoidto Piotectiori, and of
course) John C. Calhoun, the leader of the Free
Trade Party in this country, will' approve of it.

Mr., Calhoun will soon. take the place of Mr.
Buchanan as Secretary cf State--and then we
will have three of the principal etriceri tifGovern-
ment open and avowed opponents of the Protec-
live System— the `President, theSecreiary of State
and the Secretary of the Treasury. , Northern
adough-faces," what do you say to, that? Are
your eyes so tightlyshut that they can't be opened!
Down with the Protective Ttaiff--Fifty cents a
dais and the Party forever. It'sa great cacintry.

' • Nsionszizwriox Libra.--Since oar last pub.
lication an exciting and interesting debate eprang
.up in the House of Representatives, at Washing-
ton,on the iuliject of referring petitions relative
to a change isthe Naturalization lawe to a select
Committee.:, TheLocofccos took grotirli against
the measure, and voted tn. refer such petitions to
the Committee on the Judiciary; which will of
course report against anyalteration. * •

The Philadelphians ere moving On the,s üb-
ject ofa 'Railroad from Harrisburg to Pittsburgh.
They arenow circulating petitions to be presented
to thelegislature, asking for an act of incorpora;
lion. •We prefer the Northern route, but both
will bemode, with aProtective Tariff--Without it,
neither: •

Lanai. Idannau.—Moses Johnson was mur-
dered. at Richinond, Va., by the officers and peo-
ple; on Thursday, the 11th inst. A 'person by
'the name of Hill is to be, murdered in a 'similar
manner atNorfolk, on the 2nd of Jantiary.

Harnan Lunicrtors.—The Rai way mania in
England, which; in its terrible revulsion, .bank-
ruptiug thousands, ismade asourceofsome amuie.
ment to the lookers on. The , poor]dupes(bust•, •
have relished it eiceedingly. The facetious -Mr.
Murray.at the Edinburg Theatre,recently set the
audienci in a roar, by a new reading, of the air
drawn dagger apostroph&of Macbeth • '

•' •

-Is thetaRailway that see before me, • I '
The Premium toward my handl Comet letme clutch-

thee: •
I have thee not, and yet Isee thee still; , •
Mast thou, then, no Provisional Committee—
And but a !bawdy of the mind: a false creationProceeding from the scrip oppressed brain,

see thee yet; in Sharesas palpable ,As the Clenmutchkins, (greatupplaose)and nowWith Eqaalizing calls for present paymept, •
Which was not so before. That's quiteanother,thing.

TEIC VACANT Jonozaute.—The President has
nominated the lion. George W. Woodward, of
Wilkesbatre,to• fill the'imeaUt Judgeship in the
Supreme Court,of the CnitedStatea.

This is the same gentleman-who was defeated
for the unitell States Senate by Gen. Cameron.
Ho is a thorough 'going free, trade Man in prin.
,ciple. '

GLA.117.5011 & Hoontat.Discessiciicopies of this discussion can be biniAl
It is quite • an interesting 'document;
at the present period. Itis a promitil
the triumph of ileception,lnd party,
the best interests of the country. 1

AN.--A, few
this office.

fparticHalarly
eat record offeeling, over

Laalszailve Prioetterxes.—Thole of our
readers &ping full and complete 44iorte of the
proacedirigs of our State Legialatuie during the .

,

ensuing ieesion, will have an oppottunity ofbeing
accommodated, through the liherilltyof the Har-
risburg editors. -

.The Te legraph, by T.'Pa'sisr, will e'publitihed
Setni.weekly during' the session,' .442 00; there
will also be issued a "Session Telegraph," Week;
1Y;at $l-00; • •

The Intelligencer, 15 C. M'CurJ7, will be is-
sued once a week for the session; at $.l 00. These
arc both Whig journals, ably conducted, and will
be found to be worthy of support.

The Argus will beimblished daik during the
session, at S 2 00, and weekly-for thelstune time at

Tho`Argtis is a thorough going l,odbfoco
journal, but presents the strange anomaly of going
for u.profectire Puffin opposition 4o the Presi-
'lmes message.

The:Union, also Loco, will.be ,Published semi 7
week)y at $2 Up. .Any thorough giurrg Locotoed
who youth; Lis kith strengthened iti,,the peculiar
ttuetti which he 'professes, without 'regard to the.
mesasused, should by all means support tbo Union.

THE IVIINERJOURNAL.P

Vitae Pei,ithl;of the (91i
STiLiatrO 711.7131102!.

Fall knee-deep lies the wlntet snow,
And the winter winds are wearily sighing. •
Mall yethe church bell sad and slow ,
And tread sonlyrind speak.top, '
For the old year lies a-dltalp

Old year, you must not die ;
You came to us to readily.'
Ton lived• with us so steadily, • 1Old year you shall not die.

Ile lieth still: he doth not move t
Re will not,see the dawn ofday,

-•

Be bath no Gibes life above. ;
Ile gaveme a trier& and a One,true-love, •
And the Near-year,witi take eesnaway. • -

Old year; you must sot go;
•So lona as yeahave been with as,

' • Such joy as yon have seenwith us, . -
Old year,: yon shall not go.; •

Be froth'd his Camper to the
A jollier year eve shall not see.
But though his eyes are waxing dim,
And though his foes speak ill of him,- _ •
Be was a frnci to tee.

Old year Ydu shall not die;
We didso bitch and cry With you,
I've balfa mind to die with you,
Old year, if you must die. - •

Its was full of joke and jest;
But all his merry quips are o'er.
To see him die; across the waste, '
Ilia eon and heir doth ride post-baste,
But he'd he dead before.

Every one for his own,
Thenight is starry and cold; my friend,
And the New-year blithe andbold, my friend,
Comes up tOtake his own.

' Howhard he breathes:- over thesmow •
I heard just now the crowing cock,
The shadows flicker toand fro:
The cricket chirps; the lightburns low :

'Tis nearly twelve o'clock.' ' .
bake hands, beroe you die: •

Old year, we'd dearly rue for you": ,r

What is it We can di for you,- •
Speak out before you die. . ' ' '

•

life face is grrkrinz sharp endthin. .
Alack ourfriend is gone, "
Close up his eyes t tie up his chin :

Step from the corpse, And let him inThat standetli there Wage. •
And waitetli at the door.
There's a new foot on the door, my Mend,
And a new faceat the door, my friend„
A newface ,at the door.

.

- READlr.o.—Tlifo Reading Gazette of last week
• •contained.pictures] and descriptions of the old and

new Court Houses, and gavothe following studs.
tics of the increase of that Borough:' '
',During the year" 1815, one hundred and eighty-four

new buildings; have been erected; among them are a
large Rolling mill,!* Puddling Forge, and two new.
Churches, Roman Catholic and Baptist. Allihe 'other
buildings except derma frame• houses, are sishstantial,brick dwellings. Besides the new houses erected, ma.ay °theta-haveberm renovated.

Seven ntiltions gr. Briets were manufactured during
the year, at the sereral'brick yards inwhich 17,7 work.
men were daily employed. •

In 1813, there were OS building* erected, and 300,-
000bricks manufaitured; and in 154.4, there were NO
buildings put up,j and 1,000.000 bricks made. The
increase therefore, during this year, is nearly double
that of 18t% and CSCeed9I.hat of 1814, mon, than ear
titird!" •

INC OZASE 07 iPoPtrLATiox --The7folloingi is
the' inercaso of population in six States, since
1840:•

States.- 1840. 1845.
New Yost, ' 2;428,821 2,601.374
Ohio, 1,519,467 '1,732,832
Alabama, 590.756 - 624,827
Indiana, , 685,866 850,000
Illinois, 476,183 700,000
Michigan. <, 212,267 300,000

Six- States, I 5,013,460 8,809;033
. • 6.913,436

0 . •

Increase is five years, 885,573
At this rate of increase, the aggregate popula-

tion Of the United btates must be twenty millions.

Tot OREGON 'QUESTIO3.—The following ex-
tract from the speech of &eater Crittenden, of
Kentucky, in reply to Gen. Cass (or a Gas," nil
the N. V. Tribune terms him),will unddubteilly
meet the approbatiOn of all the sober-minded
people of the country. It breathes the senti-
mentsof prudence and wisdom, versus folly and
madness, (we were going tosay knavery ' :)
,tSir, (continued Mr. Ciittenden) I do riot my.

self believe, speaking with all due deference for
the distinguished Senator, that we are to have a
war. I have never been able to realize, to my
mind that ewer could possibly •grow up between
two such nations as theUnited States and Great
Britain out of such a cause. Is_it possible that
we cannot settle the boundary of a distant stripy
of territory, of no. greatvalue either, without a
wail,Cannot the diplomacy of the country'
settle a qiieation of this sort, without imbruing'
the hands of the' two nations is blood t • What
is their.worth—what istheir diplomacy worth—if.
this be the easel Sir, it ought to besettloi ; it
is a discredit to the two goveraments that it is.
not settled. There is no question 'of insulted

honor'no question .of national charaiter, inset.
ved. This is buta question regardiiig some por-
tion of a distint frozen barren territory, that hail
been in dispute for thirty or forty years. I have
more confiderice in the wisdom, humanity, and
intelligence of the two GoVerunaents than -to
suppose it poisible that out of such a cause War
can arise. And while I say this, I will add that
I perfectly agree with. the sentiments expressed
by the Senator from North Carolina• and the
Senator from .Virginia yesterday, that if war
should come, I believe we shall sea the wholeUnion rally round the national standard, united
as n single man.. Before the actual dccurienrwof-war we may battleamong ourselves, but when
it. comes there is no neutral ground to stand
upon.

come,
who is .there that desires a warl

None I. mut:- All.say it is to be deprecated and
avoided ; and I trust that every thing will be
done on our part .that honor and policy permits
to be done to avoid it. •

Bet we are now called upon• to- give notice
of the termination of the joint occupancy, and
we are fold that; connected with other cifeum.
stances, war is to be the consequence of thatnotice. Will it be sal I think iLought uot,
and will not, unless we commit. • very egregious
blunder. But if, as the Senator says, we are
in the path which lead •to war, lot us march
slowly and firmly upon it.. Let us be firm, self.
possessed, and slow. .lAre shalt not 'Je the less
formidable to our enemies While advanting thus,
than if we pursue the path as if reckless of; all
consequences; wheresoever it may„lead us. ,Let
us, then,if we are to give the notice, and I think
we cannot well avoid- it, instead of giving the
precise notice Indicated, let ni give notice to take
effect two years hence;, it 'will not the less in
dicate our firmness', and determination. Let us
not act like a spitefurlafidlord, giving notice to
a tenant. and Bathing .our tenant to the shortest
possible time, but give litho, for reflection and ne-
gotiation. We ought not to be hasty, or carelessor giving insult to any people; much less to
those whom by 'character and lineage we resem-
ble so nearly. The question of settlement of
mere' matters of interest may be difficult enough,
but en insult is much more difficelt of settle-
'ment between two high-spirited Lnations. Let us
then. travel on with a firm and steady step, nit-
-tiously!boldly, and at the same time manifesting
a willingness to secure an amicable adjustment
of dilßculties in preference to war."

Tun Env anti x Antsx.—The Seeintary,of the
Treasury tiansmined to:the Houic of Itepreien.'
,tatives on the 17th inst., a 'reportupon the revenue
marine establishment of the United' States; and
its operations during the year: ''Phes'amount esti-
mated for the service of the.establishment for the
'next year exclusive of The construction of revenue
steamers, is $229,805. The anumintestimateiffor
revenueboats,is $74,223--msking together $304,.
028. The allowing statement shove the ex-
penditure of. every 'description upon-iron revenue
steamers, from April, 1843, to December, 1845.—.
The McLane, built in Boston, $83,338.68.

Dallas, 44 'Buffalo, 82,952 23
• Legare, a , Now York, 90,307 15'

Spencer, g• West Point, . 105,013 10
Jefferson, .4 Oswego, : 100,914 25
Bibb, Pittsburg, 4 145.604.13
Walker, " " 2,482 .51
Polk, ,/ 4. Richmond, 9,979 94.

; ; $620,621 00

The surplus products of Ohio, .shipped from
that thate this year, aro•valued at- cloven millions
eight hundred ihotisanddollsrs. Thesurplus flour.
shipped 'is estimated at 010,000 barrels, cheese'
6,000,000 pounds.

_
• .

FOREIGN NEWS

ARRIVAL OF .THE AOADIA
•

. rirtlES D.11 4,3_ LATER MOM EQIIOZL.
The Acadia arrived in Boston, on Friday eyen-

inrof last week-. ,

The price off:WM.l3i declined. ' -;..

• The money market is still depressed, hut it is
better than it has been. ' • 1

The price of fan American Cotton,N, is now
within a fraction of the lowest figure atwhiCh 'it
has ever stood—the most striking prooc* which
can be instanced Of the severity of the -existing
depression. i .

The railway panic has not subsided. ,On the
contrary it ie in its full force. Investrirqrts of this
deseriptian are prostrate—the collapse continues.
,lifore than seven hundred of the new projects hare
deposited their •plans buta large 'utunber'have
-failed nevertheless, to comply literally with the
standing orders, in which case they cannot go be-
fore `Parliament-nest session. The feeling of
despondency which prevails in the principal stock
markets of England reletive to iron roads, exists
in Paris and otheiicontinental marketts with hardly
less fOrce.• , • •

Trsts Irmo Mariga4.—The price of Iron has
receded under theembarrassment which has over-
taken the speculative world. Scotch pigs weres'
low in Glasgow, a short time back, as 43 15s;
in Liverpool, they stand at £1 to £4 10a; com-
mon bars p to £4 55; hoops £l4: sheets...LlZ.
For boiler plates] and for rails the-demand nut-
withstanding the prevailing deprestion is consid-
erable, and the quotations for these article's are
tolerably well supported...,

The • threatened famine' continues 'to o[ccapy
men's minds. Tue subject is constantly kept be-
fore the public by the discussions in the press, by
public meetings in various parts of the country,
by the oratory of the league leaders, and by ~the
indecision of the 'eabinet. In the-belief that:some-
thing will yet be Joue by ministers; thefood mark-
ets are in a slate ca transition. _That perplexity
and disunion-prevail in the ministerial councils is
evinced by the frequency of their meetings: Trade
is already staggering under the blow which the
impending scarcity—orywhat is the same 'thing,
the fear of it—has prod,tfeed. In the manufactu-
ring districts there has becit a sail falling offin the
demand for goods,and the gloomy prospect whiCh
the approaching winter presents is shared by per-
sons whcte interests and temperament would in-
duce them to lobk.itt matters In the most favera.
hie point of view.

Tux Oateorr Questreix.—Upon this topic the
Evening Sun speaks thua—*We have before eta-
Ved, and the repitition et • the present time is al-
most sueerffuoup,that as regards England, people
here care littlein what way the Oregon dispute
may be patched up ; the value of-the territory is
hardly rated beyond a, pin's fee; and right glad
would the thinking intelligent portion of the
country be. if the 49th parallel of latitude, would
hit the views andtesta of the AMerican Govern-
ment and people. The annoyance, the irritation,
arises out of what la conceived to'lbe the 'bullying
spirit' with which the United States claim is ad-
vanced,, which' naturally • wounds our national
pride, and creates a frameof mind little calculated
to subilueen !laity or end in forbearance; The re-
fusel of the President to refer the dispute to ar-
bitration looks like a loregone.'conclnsion,' and
is pointed to as a proof that the Worst may' still be
apprehended.from obstinate councils.. The- news
by the Great Western, taking outthe famed arti-
cleof theUnion, the whole or eons,-created great
excitement, which was somewhat allayed, by the
Caledonia's news, that the Union *was not the
President. The European Times farther states
that the people of England care not .a pin about
the boundary-line, .and would as soon divide the
territory at the 49th deg. as any where else, if it
would hit the views and the taste ofthe American
Government and people.

It has transpired dating the last dayor two, that
Mr. Polk has repeated to theEnglish Cabinet the
offer which they have rejected two or three times
daring the last quarter of a century, namely, to
divide the territory by the 49th!parallel of north.
latitude, and that theyatill adhere to making the
Colombia the boundary, each nation being free of
its waters.. It is our curse to hive a monopoly of
some kind or other always to fight for or to defend
—some 'vested-interest'about which thepeople in
the aggregate know and care as much as a cow
doris for astronomy. The nation. if-noses had
been counted,: would have accepted this offer by
an overwhelming majority, but the interests of the
people, and the interestsof a Powerful -incorpora-
ted company diverge, and the qovernrocat, like a
hatch stepmother, pets the favOrite,and plunder*.
the family.' , .

There is unman! activity m the Dock Yardi
and Arsenallof the*untry. Cajdain Austin re-
cently visited,Liverpool, by balerof the Admiral-
ty, to guege the capacity of the first class steam-
ers as regards the carrying of heaiy metal. The
British and North American,- the West Indian,
and other vessels hate undergone similar inspec-
none. Cui mato! "Coming events cast their
shadows befrire," and' our pmyer is, that all this
horrible making ready for the worst may prove su-
perfluous, and that the "events," whatever they
are, in which they have theii origin, may "come
like shadows, so depart"

IRELAND:
O'Connell ana theTimes' (.loinmissioner havebeen holding a controversy-the latter charging

the former with keeping his tenants in a laments.
blo condition. .

Tun PoTxtox Diszsit—Diraus Dee. I.
The acconnis are, in the aggregate by far the mostfavorable that have been received since the first ap-
pearance of the distemper, and the opinion isdaily
gaining ground "that the -injury sustained will
prove to be very shunt of what was apprehended,
and the great alarm and excitement crea ted, con-
siderably exaggerated, and in many instances for
intercsted'purposes."

• FBANCE.
Paris papers of Monday, let inst.,represent that

stock and shares on that day were firm on the
Bourse. • ; ; -

The Minister of Commerce hasspecially. con-
yoked the conceits genentui, of Agriculture, Com-
merce and Manufactures, to deliberate on various
questiOns Of political and commercial importance,
and, among others, on the abolition of theduty on
iron destined for the steel manufactories and ship
building. The great demand existing for iron for
railways, and the acknoWledged incapacity of
France to supply it, has rendered a redaction of
the present- ,prohibitive duties absolutely indispen-
sable. -

In some provinces great alarm exists 'with re-
gard to a deficiency Inthe supply of food ; and in
Bretagne dilturbanceshave taken place to prevent
the removal of corn id'the'outh of France, where
the harvest has partially failed. With the view
of allaying thealinn, the has addressed
a Circular to the Prefects of Bepartments, stating
that the lest harvest indeed was not so abundant
as the harvest 'of' 1843 and 1844, but that it wasmore .abundant than in 1839, cirid.that it was suf-
ficient for the country. I• GERMANY. •

Thenew religion of lunge•continues to make
progress in all directions. j The Church of Rome,
now thoroughly frightened, is taking measures to
stopit. But it is too late.

The king of Prussia has issued a Circular pro-
testing strongly against rcporterthat he was favor.
able to thriemigration of Prussians to the United
.States. He is strongly , opposed to such emigra-
tion, recommends the people to keep at. home,
telling them they. can find occupation enough in
the Western prosincos. -

BELGIUM'. •

The treaty with the United States has not yet
been,publiihed:' It Is saisithat it establishes per.
feet reciprocity in the commercial relations of the
two .countries, and that it , contains tin; clause
which caused the treaty ,of 1840 not, to,te Teti.
6cilLto this effect that the flag covers the merchan-
dise. - •

11nEscx-cr. or- klisrn.L.,ll you should happen
to Meet with an occident at table,endeavor to plc.
serve your composure, and do not add to the die.
comfort you hare created,,by nuking an unnecee.
Gary fuss about it. An' anecdote is related of a
very. accomplished gentleman; which illustrates
the idea we would inculate. When carving a tough
goose, he had' the misfortune -1e send it entirely
out of thci dish into the lap of • a ladywho bet
next to him, on which', he looked luirfull -in tt.e.
face; with•the 'utmost coolness, .Msdam,•l will
,thank you for that goose. , ,

Dancing is saki to be las new strength-
ens the calves. - •

OE

ut sorts of tents.
TGLONAS M. .WAD3WOB.7II, tried at New Or-

leans on a charge ofkilling Captain B. Carson,
has been acquitted, the case appearing to be one
of self-defence, Cap). C. having committed the
first assault.

1 B. 8TCH63135, theMormonSheriff of Han.
cock county, recently tried at Peoria, upon an in-
dictment for murder waa acquitted. '

-

The must,simple word, but thr ietneet difficult toEnglish IClapronounce in the Enggua ,is.:tio.' limo
many have been ruined by bei unable. to aver-,
come the difficulty. . . .

The State Temperance Convention will assem-
ble in Hasrisburg, on Wednesday,The 28th: of
January next: In the, meantime the different Soci-
eties are expected titrall theetbios and appoint
delegates.

The Knickerbocker says.that a young man late-
ly advertised fora wife. In less, than two hours,
eighteen men sent wordthat Le might have theirs!

co-The National Police •Gazette pronounces
John 11. Gougtirs account oflinwelf false. It
will be remembered that Gough was discovered
and restored to his friends by the editors of the
Gazette-

Some of the country papers. have hard work
with Mr. Folk's message. Its length forbidding
insertion in one-paper, it is dividedand forms the
.miscellarreous matter'Of several weeks.

-

Mrmtis.—The Militia expenses of Pennsyl-
yania, during the year ending on the 3Oth of No-
xember.,lB4S, were. $18,831 92, while 114 re-
ceipts fir militiafines during the same time, were
only 157,839 IS.

Alo_4smui..—Hon. Jessie D. Bright, ele'rted
to the Unttea Stales 'Senate. wssLieuter.ant Gov-
emor of the State ofir.r.tiarta, and held the cestiug
Note as Preehrent of the State Senate. Since his
resignation, seventy ballots have failed to elect a
presiding- officer in his place.

The Hon. Godlove S. Olth, (Whig.) has been
chosen Speakerof the Senate of Indiana.

Why aro the ladies like Uncle 'Sam's Mail
(;arches? Because they carry most of their bag-

,. •gaze
The population of Illinois has- increased 200,

000 in tiresears, anti amounts by n'recent census
to 700,000. •

.

111w:sig.—The ,Philadelphia Ledger says an
excellent think-413ad men have alWays the low-
est opinion of wOman.. They mar God's work
through their. owu base selliguaess, and impiously
pronounce it not good?' •

„
•

Mr. 'Ewing (Vlibig) bas bcert•elected to*Epn-.
grqs District of Tennessee,. hy,
about 1200 majority over his political conapetithr,
Clem Troustl4lo. =i•

• • • •

A:Cac- szsi or COXPOLIT.-A lady tieing about
to a marry a man who' was small in stature; was
told that he was a very bad fellow.

•%ell,' said she, 'if be is bad, there's one com-
fort—there's:very little of him: • • ,

Pssi.t.csias ..—A rustic in England in speak-
ing orsome depredations committed by a person
on his employer's grounds, said thatsome gentle-
man had done them. .How do ,you know he was
a gentleman?' .011, because ha 'keeps fourteen
horses and another man's wife.

The following is a literal ccipy of a birth an-
noMatement, sent to an English paper:

'On, Sunday Last at IsResidence ; Mrs.
Of a Sun and Air.'

The numberof lettenireceived New York
Post Office, per steamer Acata, for delivery' there
and for distribution, includiu packages and cir-

' culars, was 17,103; number Of letters reedited for
delivery there and for distributMn by mails, 37,950;
—total, 45,053. • Number ofi:ewspaperapassing
through the office, 500 bustle,

i • SHORT TRIP: oven •TIIE packet
ship Joshua Bates, from 11 ton. a new vessel,
made her first trip to Live fin fifteen days.—
This is said to be the shone t passage on record
for sails, 1 •

Nor. so Vsni Fumtv.7--Three nice, young
-men were arrested at Brooklyn, on Saturday, for
indulging in the very funny iecreation'of filling a
drunken negnka earwith riowderand blowing it
off.

Ertsicsrosri ev :ens. MACIS erre Tztzonstth.—
Mr. AmosKendall has furnished the Washington
Union with the following a.nitement of the prepar-
ations made for the extenstoa of Morse's Electro-
magaetic Telegraph in the United States: • He
says iompany was organize() last spring to
construct a continuous line from New =York to
Washington, the first objectof which was to put
up two wirier from New York to Philadelphia.—
Owing to difficulties as to right of way, they
were much delayed, and for thatreason, and others,
were compelled to take a circuitous route about
150 miles in length. It is complete except about
thirty miles, upon which the posts are up; and
the.wires are being pat up by two Parties, one on
each end. Arrangements have recently been made
to extend this; line to Baltimore a 8 tepidly as it
can be put up'. Another company was organized
soon after. the former, to construct a line from the
city. of Weivir York to the city of Boffelii The
entire line. from Albany to Buffalln was put
undercontract early last fall, and is nearly com-
pleted, with two wires. An arrangement .was
made in November for 'the construction-of a fine
from New York to Boston; The work on the
'eastern end ties progressed with great rapidity.
The boles are dug to Epringfield, .and probably
farther, and the posts proup.on a greater part of
that distance. Early -in the summer, an ar-
yangement was made having in view the construc-
tion of a line westward from Philadelphia to
Pittsburg. and St.. Louis. throwing off a 'branch
to Lake Erie'. Means have been 'raised to carry
the line to Pittsburg; itla builtfrom Harrisburg
to Lancaster, and is going rep rapidly from that
point toPhiladelphia. Aline of thirty-eight miles,
froth-BuffstO to Lockport, is in.successful opera-
tion:'. A line from Easton to Lowell, about twen-
ty-five miles, is nearly completed. Lines are con-
tthatakfor, leading from--..t0 Osewego. from
Auburn ,to. IMica and branching thence telling-
haMpton;Ossiego, -Lines are nearly'
completedfrom New York and Beaten, down tp
the rifting of those porta. • Preliminary arrange-
mentsaremade with the view of pushing a line
through froth Washington to New Orleans,opera-
lions to commence early in the :spring. Many
•other routes are bespoke, with a.view to construc-
tion next year..

Tag MARION RIFLE RANGERS, will meet for
tro'' Parade at their Armory on Thursday the Ist day
of January 1616; at 10o'clock, A. M. By Command.

Dec. 27th, 1045. DANIEL ROSElst, Serg't.

WASHINGTON ARTILLERISTS. will meet at
Kr. their Armory. for Parade, on Thuribay January
let, 1846, at Ino'rlipok„ll., provided with 13tumid&
blank catridge. By Command

Gee. 27; 181.5. SAMUEI.T. BKEE,I Ist, Serg't.

r E IP

On the 11th Inn., by the Rcv. E; 8.-Evanet Mr. Da;
VID RICHARDS, ofBear Ridge, to Miss. Bann Wit.-
mans of Lawton Town.

On the 'l4th lost., by the same, Mr: WILLIS. 3i S.
LEWIS. of „PM!! Creek, to Mrs. ELIZASILTU Ciao ofPottsvillet

On the 20th last., by thetame, Thessios G. MAY, to
Aftss.Lecit STUIRMAN, both,of this Rorough.
_ll.oa the 2ltb inst.,' by the same, Mr. Joua to

Mena•nreTuostse, both of Ronaidsonyilte,.
Oh the 251 b inst., by the.same, Mr. 11/mt.:An P.utLtre61' Blinersrillo; to Miss. CAEOLL7C Rees, of St. Unit'.
On the 23th Inst., by the satie,"Mr; Jonn BA--rte to

MISS. ELIZABGTII TtloMAa, both of St. Clair.

OFR -OLIBLIVET.
CORRECTED CAJLEFULLY',FOR TILE JOURNAL

Wheat Flour, per ULI. .oPlenty
Rye do .. , 225t03 50 ' Plenty
Wheat' .bustual.; 113 Beart e
Rye .. 65 to-To do .. •Corn do
Oats - ' "" 45
Potatoes new . " . 40toCot do
Eintotity Semi,' • ~ :: 2 5(1 do
Mora: " 4 5O • Scarce
.Begs , bozect 12

. 1 4to 16 ~ 8 1 111;nc te::Butter. . .. .1 O.
Bacon • , N .. 7 to 8 do
llama• • .-

'" ' • • 10 to 12 d_ o- -
GEM 6 00 ECMH "

,
ay •

- 4 22 20 ' ' ... doDriedPenciwspared'flush. 2 au dopried do unwed " 100 • to:Dried tipples pared "
•,

Wants.
wanted.

. ,

• A WASHINGTON or SmithPIM, whh_platin aboutLI 40 by 2.5 inches, or as near to that rize as may lbe..Anyperson having a press for sate, will pleasestate the'size otptatin,condition ofthe press, pikeand terms.Address V. B. PALMER.:74i and Chestnutstreet.Philada. Dec. 27th ISIS. ' Sg—

ANTEO.---Ttreoly toteam enzine work-, to whom the wk.ges and cash payments will-besiTert. Applyio, •
A. G. BROOKE; Port Carbon.Pct. fli

' Schaal Teacher 'cliairted.- •
A 'TCACHED, ahe.can came welt reeennynenticdanIlk. to capacity, to take charge of * school, near Too,gees taceen,•in Wayne township, Schuylkill county;,is wanted._ Tbe school will open early in JanuaryFor funkier particulars:apple to • ' .

AMo vr.RGER,
• • ADAM' GIZES;IIA N. Trustees.CONRAD' REICHERT, _Dec.= -

BMZEI

31Rrchants

.A WHO bayfor cash, are irwited tobuy !rats•.: of Ifte house favorably' known as 'James S.
. - Martin's for many years......L.- -11.., CONSUMERS Who desire to wear sereice--able Jfats can do iro by purchasingthose ofour manu.facture, as we 'superintend every branch 'of the busi-ness persiiiify,and are determined to sustain, ourrep-'utntion for selling the best hats in the UnitedStates.HAITTEMS supplied with every description of Hatsinthe roach, -pure; Trimmings, Zr.c., the quality -orwhich may he 4epenifecr on, as our extensive inannfac-i.toryenalles us to supply them of better quality thananyother limise. Ordersenclosing payment. promptlyand carefully forwarded. MARTIN & PATTON.No. 118 Market Street, Philada.rbilada., Dec. ?.7, 1815 51 zateo

Fro DEALER'S AND CONSITHERS.
HARRISON'SCOLUMBIANINKS:BLACK,BLUE, RED, AND SCARLET.Their qualities depend upon theSittowmg particulars:FIEST. The employment of the BEST MATERIALS.Secoon. The use of articles unknown further inkmakers. . .

. Tomo. The ingredients so proportioned thatthe at-ems UNITE CHEMICALLY, givinggreatbrilliancy.and du-rability.
FOURTH.. MndeS of mar ufacture which leave the.pure elements of ink.'procinces fluidity,and no sedimentThey are put up in }et, ipt, Boz, -loz, Utz, and tot,bottles FULL BIEA.AMILIE; each having a eavrox cum-tar hp, the standran he.filled without spilling. !I.The Black anti Blue Inks corrode steel pens less thaneanyother. They surpass any American, English, orFrench, in beauty and strength, for the color, once act,will remain CMCIIANGED FOR AGES.HARRISON'S COLUMBIAN BLACKING.THE bestever Made for brilliancy ofpolish andlpre-serving the leather. - r

ROOT'S PENMANSHIPIN 12 BOOKS..FOR the use of Public and Pririate schools, it has noequal, either cheapness or excellence.
MAPS.A felt assortment always on hand. ,

Outline maps for schools. A anw and, splendid byof PALESTINE, for• Sunday Schools,-
' Manufacturer aud Pubisiter

APOLLO'S W. HARRISON.81 South ith Street, PhiladA.• Philadm, Dem 27,1515,.

, To Manufacturers of Iron
To LET, on very moderate terms, a Forget with

two fires.,situatect on Brodhead's Creek, 0/1.0mile from Strciudts'aurg. Munroe county. Pa.. a neverfailing stream. it haseltthe necessary huildiegs at-tached for carrying on thn manufacture of 13arlron.'and is in good rep,ir,' '
_ _The woodlands f .of rucl, are at con-venient distances. tltiprefered. the establislunent would be diaposed

ofat a low pride. For terms :Only to

ZEZIEM

JAMES BELL.Jr.Extietimerit Mills P. O . Monroe county.' Po.Dec 27. 52-Imo
•

PASSAGE AGENCY:
IN order to sager mimeroes inquiries. welafreMo—-me that all money after it is paid into our hands,.
Either for Passages orfor trahsmission to ,Etrope„the office is responsible for. the same, according to.
the terms of the Certificates. •

JOSE.PII McMURRAV..
Per BENJ. BANNANdtgant,

Dec. 57,

. air AtL.IS
,OT,Anelent and Modern litstOry,

DEESE:OINC inn Chronological, series, the rise,.1: progress, Revolutions, decline and fall of theprincipal States & Empires ofthe world; comprisingdetails of the most important events, with notHes ofeminent characters. in-the age and countiy in whichthey. lived. The whole derived from the most ae-•
curate and authentic authorities; and especially inten-ded for the use of schools and families. ByTYSON, A. B. Theabove is thetitle of Maw. work,
which will stand in the materelation, and occupy thesame place in the study of History, that Mai* do In the
study of Geography. The subscriber haa_undertaken
the publication of this wort., With the tism beliefthatit will be very useful in Schools,families, andhe confi-dently hopes tharthe lOw price, viz:" 75. cents, or. 31Per ropy, according to the style ofbinding, will insurefar this Atlas an extensive circulation. For sale byBANNAN, Agent,
• Dec.' Bah

• •PUBLIC SALE.. ,

PITRSUANT to an order ofthe Orphans' Court of.
Schuylkill countly, the subscriber, administrator ofthe estate c(Peter Stein,. late of Lower Mahantonsotownship, iti the county of Schuylkill, deceased, willexpose to sate by Public Vendue. ea Seitarda4, the 171kdayof Isamary sett, atone o'clock Inthe Afternoon,ohthe premises, in the'township of Lower Mohantongo,and county aforesaid: A certain messuage,&c.,situatein the township of• Lower hlaNentongoi,lcounty ofboiended by lands of Fredrick Coleman,Frederick Swaim, Andrew 6rniltaer, and others, con..talning4oacres, more or less. Late the.estate-of saiddeceased. A ttenda nee will be given'andthe conditionsofsale made known at the time and -place ofsale byJOHN STEIN,Adm'r, withthe willBy order of the Court.

1843117.Et CUSS, Clerk-Onviisburg D. 27, '.1.415,„ 52-

Public Sale of 3(Dwelling Houses.
• • WILL he sold on Saturday the 3d of`'J January next. at I o'clock an the after-

noon. a' Fox& Monimer's Slate!,in the.
U a borough ofPottaviller'riz4iree Butedwelling houses and lots and. sit..

We on Schuylkill Avenue. in said borough; two of
them bercg built of stone. two story high, with a,
basement story. The other is a two story frame house
This proper!) will be sold together or separately, as
it may talk purchasers. Indisputable title and pos.
session givenon thefirst ol"April next. •Persona wishing to view said property; before the
day of sale, will please apply to Jacob Reed, Eaq,

Terms made known on .the day o f sale by •
WILLIAM. MORGAN. ,

52-2 tDec. 27,

LIST OF TEL 6 COLLECTORS
OF the severllTownships in the conntrofScbuy!.

kill, and the balance dueon theirrespective Du=
plicates : • •
ti. Yarnall, - Barry Township,: 1639. . 821 84
P. Bensinger, Schuylkill " 1841 j .33t 67
Joel Youndt, Branch " /839; 1179 57
Philip Osman. L:lllahantango, 1839, 60 52
Win. 13olig, Barry Township, 1812 493 56
Jacob.Dressler, U. Mahantango. 1842 i 228'44G.Shrape. Pinegn,ve townep 1842,t4 61
John Martg - Schuylkill " 1812 j 684 09
John &h. Madeira , 18121; 230 70.
James Staler, Union 18431! 80 49
John Hailer.- Barry ^ do 11 69 97
AnthonyLee. . do 1' • 619.80
Jacob NeitTert, HOsh. " dq Br( 23
Jacob ' ' Porter ' 11- ' do 76-73
Frederick Fried, Manheint '• do I 914 38
Roland Kline, • Schl:Hat en, do 494 18
!oho %V. Heffner, Wayne " 1814 230 25
James Graefl; Orwigsburg do ! 155 26
Philip Boyer; 'Schuylkill Haven - 441 26
F.lias Den, Pottsville - do-, 820 53 '
Peter Stroup, Minersviile : • 'do 362.02
George Bait, ' Pinegrove borough do 229 34
•James Taggart • Tamaqua do 107 93
Andrew %Villour, 51anheirn township do 1033 75
J. Stein [ofHenry Pinegrove towns'pdo 484 93'
John Hants, Porter " do 149 96
Daniel Maurer, U. Ma hantanga • do 141 62.
Benj. Snyder. Barry • ' do 325 25'
W. floe) 6 11. Bressler Branch do 916 89
Chas. Gillingham INoiircgian trr: do - 807 99
Wm. Merkle. Schl. to Nnthip, do 832 B'7
J. Creasyand JZizurnerman union tp do 106 -70
5 Lindner& Ci. Wheatstone, %V. Penn do - 153 95
Jacob Hants, West Penn township do ' 96 48
P. Allbright, "

:t- • " do 307 16
$14,212 14

Notice is hereby given to the above turned Co:—
lectors, that unless their respective balances are paid
or sitiefartory•referente .given, on or before the Ist

rof A pal ne.suits will be instituted against, the de=
liequents without exception.

11ENRY ZIMMERMAN,
- FIaiDERICK BECK,

' GEO. ir.
County Commissioners-

. Banda due ht the county of Scht,ylllll,- to. the fol.:
on iitg perenns t• '
George Dottelara,Londs dated July 25,1'931, 0:1060 00
JunenhHammer, " Fey. 0, 1933, ' 1000 00
Philip A. Clouser, "

" 25, 520 00
llenry retch, " " Aug IF, CO
Joseph 11,muter, " 215 ,

_

" • 1000 00
:rnrge lltottela j, ".`" " Oct. 20, 1&11, - .27Gs en

&J. tlannupr. " " July 29, 030, 1000 00
Ituntaingrr„Jr., '2, ".

" .3, " 1000 0,/

Iluntriu.•er Jr:, " June '2, 1939
, 1000 09

Huntainger, "
" "‘ 2, " .2000 00

Iltintzittaer, 'l. •
" Mar. 20, ISA 2000 00

1_ 1). " Jan. 21, " 1500 00
•%. Academy-, 'i" " Apr. 1, 1000 00
troll Neiferti " " 16, 1831, 600 00

Allhright 500 00
' I

.Dec. 7:
810,Ca , 00

152 -3


